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La quarta edizione del Milano Montagna Festival è dedicata al tema Donne, Ribelli, Montagne che rinvia
a un'immagine dei monti come culla, rifugio e voce degli spiriti liberi.
Per ascoltare e dare eco a questo messaggio, la seconda edizione di Milano Montagna Video Awards ha
chiamato a raccolta i giovani filmmaker indipendenti di tutto il mondo proponendo loro di confrontarsi
con il tema della montagna attraverso molteplici punti di vista.
La partecipazione è stata entusiasmante: oltre 150 video inviati rispetto ai 50 della passata edizione. Tra
questi sono stati selezionati i migliori 60, rappresentativi di sguardi differenti ma complementari.
Ambiente, comunità montana, avventura, sport outdoor sono solo alcuni dei temi toccati dai
cortometraggi in concorso.
Il risultato è un mosaico sfaccettato e rappresentativo delle voci indipendenti provenienti da: Argentina,
Armenia, Australia, Austria, Bielorussia, Canada, Francia, Georgia, Germania, India, Iran, Italia, Messico,
Myanmar, Nepal, Nuova Zelanda, Portogallo, Spagna, Svizzera, Turchia, UK, USA e Venezuela.
A dare rilievo al concorso una giuria presieduta da Guido Perrini, incaricata di
premiare i migliori video tra i 60 selezionati.

Lo sport e
la montagna

Cortometraggi che hanno come soggetto principale gli sport legati al mondo della
montagna e dell’outdoor (sci, alpinismo, trekking, snowboard, slackline, longboard,
arrampicata

Cortometraggi che mettono in luce attraverso immagini, storie e racconti
l’importanza di recuperare un contatto consapevole e profondo con la natura da un
punto di vista

Storie e tradizioni
della montagna

4

Montagna
viva

Storie e tradizioni della montagna. Cortometraggi che raccontano
storie di persone o di comunità legate alla vita in montagna con
particolare attenzione alle possibilità culturali ed economiche offerte dai
territori e dalle comunità montane.

Milano Montagna Festival
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The main theme of the fourth edition of Milano Montagna Festival is Women, Rebels, Mountains which
evokes an image of the highlands as cradle, shelter and voice of the free spirits. To listen and echo this
message, the second edition of the Milano Montagna Video Awards has gathered young independent
filmmakers from all over the world challenging them to confront themselves with the subject of the
mountains observed from various point of view.
The participation has been enthusiastic: more than 150 videos submitted compared to the 50 videos of the
past edition. Among these 150 videos, we have selected the 60 best ones, representative of different but
complementary ways of looking.
Environment and heritage, mountain communities, adventure, outdoor sports are just some of the topics
covered by the short films.
The outcome is a complex and multifaceted mosaic, illustrative of the independent voices from: Argentina,
Armenia, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Canada, France, Georgia, Germany, India, Iran, Italy, Mexico,
Myanmar, Nepal, New Zealand, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, UK, USA and Venezuela.
To give prominence to the contest, a jury presided by Guido Perrini will award the
best short films among the 60 selected.

Sports &
mountain

Short films focusing on mountain and outdoor sports such as ski, hiking, trekking,
snowboarding, slackline, climbing and many more).

Short films highlighting the relationship between people and the mountain
environment, its landscapes and nature.

Mountain history
and tradition

The living
mountain

Short films about people or communities living in the mountains, paying
close attention to the cultural and economic opportunities offered by
these territories.

Video Awards 2017
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A line in the
snow - Greece
Ben Tibbets

France

2017

9’

Discipline • Skiing
Athletes • Valentine Fabre

“Skiing in Greece? Really?” was the usual response when
we said where we were going.
With a desperate lack of snow in the Alps, we were looking
as far away as Morocco and Nepal for inspiration. We
had been told that there was good snow in Greece, but we
didn’t quite believe it. With just five days planning we
headed
With
justtofive
Greece
days to
planning
explorewe
theheaded
beautiful
to mountains
Greece to of
the norththeand
explore
beautiful
meet the
mountains
people that
of the
livenorth
and and
workmeet
there.the
people that live and work there.
Bio:
Bio
Ben
Ben Tibbetts
Tibbetts isis an
an adventure
adventure photographer,
photographer, artist
artist and
and
IFMGA
mountain
guide
based
in
Chamonix
and
IFMGA mountain guide based in Chamonix and the
the UK.
UK.
He
He specialises
specialises in
in working
working in
in remote
remote and
and cold
cold environments.
environments.
Having
Having studied
studied Fine
Fine Art
Art to
to a
a postgraduate
postgraduate level
level he
he isis
obsessed
obsessed with
with image
image making
making in
in adventurous
adventurous environments.
environments.
He
He has
has spent
spent nearly
nearly two
two years
years working
working in
in the
the Antarctic
Antarctic and
and
over
four
months
in
Greenland.
over four months in Greenland.

Il protagonista Aishtan (dal greco antico aisthanomai,
“percepire attraverso i sensi”) affronta il suo Io interiore
utilizzando il funambolismo come mezzo per confrontarsi
con l’esistenza.
In equilibrio sopra l’abisso, con grazia e cautela.

Aisthan

Kevin Kok

Italia

2017

Disciplina • Slackline
Atleti • Marco Grigis, Georg Aichner e Tobias Plaichner

4
8

8’

Bio
Bio:
Kookè ènato
natoaaComo
Comonel
nel1992.
1992.DiDinazionalità
nazionalità
Kevin Kok
italo-olandese, si è diplomato alla scuola sportiva di
18 anni èanni
entrato
nella nella
Sotkamo in Finlandia e a diciotto
è entrato
Nazionale Italiana di Snowboard Freestyle.
È laureato in Media Design e Arti Multimediali alla
Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti a Milano.
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Opposites attract. There isn’t a more appropriate
statement to describe the unlikely yet formidable climbing
partnership that is Nick Bullock and Tim Neil.
They met on the mountains of Scotland in winter, and
despite walking their own paths in the mountaineering
world they are both drawn inexorably back there each
winter.
The fickle conditions that define Scottish winter climbing
frequently lead to frustration, but the prospect of
discovering an obscure gem presents an irresistible allure to
them both.

All roads lead
to Scotland
Coldhouse
Collective

UK

2016

9’

Discipline • Climbing
Athletes • Nick Bullock and Tim Neil

Bio
Coldhouse Collective is an independent production
company working to produce purposeful media in the
world’s most challenging environments

Bad Bike
Mountain
Antonio Visinali

Italia

2017

Disciplina • Biking
Atleti • Antonio Visinali

Video Awards 2017

8’

Un viaggio in bici in solitaria tra le Dolomiti, 1141km in
mezzo a cime che tolgono il fiato.
Il filmato si suddivide in tre parti: la prima, introduttiva, con
la partenza da casa, una parte centrale dinamica e
divertente e una parte finale adrenalinica e riflessiva.
Bio
Antonio Visinali, 29 anni, è nato a Milano. Pratica
triathlon da circa tre anni e coltiva da quando è nato una
grande passione per la montagna e la bicicletta.

9
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Alex, Max
“Skiing
in Greece?
and Raphael
Really?”
arewas
three
thefreeriders
usual response
from when
we said where
Innsbruck,
Austria,
we were
preparing
going.for an ordinary freeride
With a desperate
weekend
in the mountains.
lack of snow in the Alps, we were looking
as far away
Together
theyasexperience
Morocco and
a breathtaking
Nepal for inspiration.
roller coaster
Weride
had beena told
through
magical
that winter
there was
mountain
good snow
world.in Greece, but we
didn’t
It’s
theirquite
enchanted
believe tiny
it. With
tentjust
thatfive
takes
days
theplanning
three heroes
we to
headedthey
places
to Greece
have never
to explore
seen and
the beautiful
skied before.
mountains of
the north and meet the people that live and work there.

Big trouble in a
tiny tent
Austria

2016

Whiteroom
Production

11’

Discipline • Ski Freeride
Athletes • Alexander Hoffmann, Max Zipser and Raphael
Webhofer

Bio
Whiteroom Production is a mountain skilled film, video and Bio:
photography
company
from Innsbruck,
Austria.
Ben Tibbetts isproduction
an adventure
photographer,
artist and
They
are mountain
specializedguide
in exceptional
time-lapseand
andthe
drone
IFMGA
based in Chamonix
UK.
shots.
He specialises in working in remote and cold environments.
Having studied Fine Art to a postgraduate level he is
obsessed with image making in adventurous environments.
He has spent nearly two years working in the Antarctic and
over four months in Greenland.

Filmed
in the Southern
of New
Zealand
near a town
Il protagonista
Aishtan Alps
(dal greco
antico
aisthanomai,
called
Wanaka,
the
video
shows
off
the
beauty
of this
“percepire attraverso i sensi”) affronta il suo Io interiore
country
andil captures
local passion
for community
crafted
utilizzando
funambolismo
come mezzo
per confrontarsi
mountain
bike trails.
con l’esistenza.
Bio
In equilibrio sopra l’abisso, con grazia e cautela.
Ollie Larkin is 17 years old and wants to be a filmmaker.
His videos show off the talents of his friends as they bike
Bio:
the local tracks.

Biking in
Wanaka

Ollie Larkin
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New
Zealand

2016

8’
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China
Doll is a Aishtan
provocative
gender
Il protagonista
(dal exploration
greco anticoofaisthanomai,
stereotypes,
romance,i sensi”)
and rock
climbing.
“percepire attraverso
affronta
il suo Io interiore
With
her
ascent
of
China
Doll,
Colorado
Heather
utilizzando il funambolismo come mezzo (USA),
per confrontarsi
Weidner
nabs the first female ascent, and becomes the
con l’esistenza.
fourth woman in the world to climb a 5.14 traditional route.
In
process,
she l’abisso,
discoverscon
thatgrazia
lovinge herself
is the
In the
equilibrio
sopra
cautela.
ultimate project.
Is confidence a choice?

China Doll
Jon Glassberg

USA

2016

19’

Discipline • Climbing
Athletes • Heather Weidner and Chris Weidner

In Devotion Libby reflects on how, quite unintentionally,
climbing has shaped her life. An eloquent and honest
perspective that anyone who spends time in the outdoors
will be able to relate to.
Libby reminds us through her own experiences that the
inevitable changes life throws at us are to be embraced,
and accepting the unexpected is a part of thev journey.

Bio:
Kevin Kook è nato a Como nel 1992. Di nazionalità
Bio
italo-olandese,
è diplomato
alla scuola
Jon
Glassberg issico-owner
of Louder
Thansportiva
Eleven, di
an
Sotkamo
in
Finlandia
e
a
18
anni
è
entrato
nella
adventure media house based in Boulder, Colorado, that
Nazionalecaptivating
Italiana di film
Snowboard
Freestyle.
produces
and photo
content in challenging
È
laureato
in
Media
Design
e
Arti
Multimediali
alla
environments around the world.
Nuova
Accademia
di
Belle
Arti
a
Milano.
He thrives on telling stories that speak to the core of the
outdoor community by capturing the raw passion of
people doing what they love.

Devotion
Coldhouse
Collective

UK

2016

5’

Discipline • Climbing
Athletes • Libby Peters

Bio
Coldhouse Collective is an independent production
company working to produce purposeful media in the
world’s most challenging environments

Video Awards 2017
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Dreamland
Jon Glassberg

USA

2016

15’

Discipline • Bouldering
Athletes • Jorg Verhoeven and Katha Saurwein

Freedom of the
wheels
Jon Glassberg

USA

Athletes • Matt Segal and Will Stanhope

8
4
12

2017

17’

Jorg Verhoeven,
“Skiing
in Greece?
Katha
Really?”
Saurwein
was the
and
usual
Jon response
Glassbergwhen
live
we said
the
bouldering
where we
dream
wereingoing.
Rocklands, South Africa.
Withthe
Join
a desperate
crew on a lack
fantasy
of snow
tour of
in the Alps,
finest we
climbs
werethe
looking
area
as far
has
to away
offer, as
from
Morocco
old classics
and to
Nepal
new projects.
for inspiration. We
had been told that there was good snow in Greece, but we
didn’t quite believe it. With just five days planning we
Bio to Greece to explore the beautiful mountains of
headed
Jon
Glassberg
is co-owner
of Louder
Than
Eleven,
an
the north
and meet
the people
that live
and
work there.
adventure media house based in Boulder, Colorado, that
produces captivating film and photo content in challenging
Bio:
environments around the world.
Benthrives
Tibbetts
an adventure
photographer,
He
onistelling
stories that
speak to theartist
core and
of the
IFMGA
mountain
guide
based
in
Chamonix
and
the UK.
outdoor community by capturing the raw passion of
He specialises
in working
in remote and cold environments.
people
doing what
they love.
Having studied Fine Art to a postgraduate level he is
obsessed with image making in adventurous environments.
He has spent nearly two years working in the Antarctic and
over four months in Greenland.

An
unmotivatedAishtan
and languishing
gets
Il protagonista
(dal greco Matt
anticoSegal
aisthanomai,
inspiration
from
an
unlikely
place
and
recruits
Will
“percepire attraverso i sensi”) affronta il suo Io interiore
Stanhope,
life-partner-in-crime
to accompany
him on a
utilizzando his
il funambolismo
come mezzo
per confrontarsi
winter
adventure that will test their strength, stamina, and
con l’esistenza.
friendship.
On
Matt's 50cc
boys
set out
with an iron
In equilibrio
soprascooter,
l’abisso,thecon
grazia
e cautela.
resolve to ride from Boulder to Aspen, Colorado, to do a
little ice climbing. What happens in between is nothing
short of extraordinary.
Bio:
Kevin
Bio Kook è nato a Como nel 1992. Di nazionalità
italo-olandese,
è diplomato
alla scuola
Jon Glassberg issico-owner
of Louder
Thansportiva
Eleven, di
an
Sotkamo
in
Finlandia
e
a
18
anni
è
entrato
nella
adventure media house based in Boulder, Colorado, that
Nazionale
Italiana di film
Snowboard
Freestyle.
produces captivating
and photo
content in challenging
È
laureato in Media
e Arti Multimediali alla
environments
aroundDesign
the world.
Nuova
Accademia
Bellethat
Arti speak
a Milano.
He thrives
on tellingdistories
to the core of the
outdoor community by capturing the raw passion of
people doing what they love.
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Un tributo alla community di Slackline e di Highline
d'Italia.
Una raccolta di clip realizzate a eventi o raduni nel 2016
per provare a raccontare la vita di chi pratica queste
discipline. Una community che per molti è una seconda
casa, un gruppo di amici uniti da una passione comune.

Highline, Home
Sirio Izzo

Italia

2017

3’

Disciplina • Slackline

Bio
Bio:
Sirio Izzo, classe 1986, atleta di arti marziali già dalla
tenera età, ha scoperto la slackline nel 2011 raggiungendo
in breve tempo ottimi risultati in tutte le discipline: trickline,
longline e highline.
Nel 2013 ha fondato l’associazione Slackline Italia e nel
2016 ha pubblicato il suo primo libro, L’arte della
Slackline, che racchiude una guida tecnica per praticare
slackline in sicurezza.

The wind will carry us in Socaire, San Pedro de Atacama,
Chile, 3600m above the sea.
In the summer of 2017 Pirmin Bertle makes the first ascent
of what could be the hardest route in Latin America (9a+)
and probably one of the highest and most aesthetic lines in
the world.

Le vent nous
portera
Pirmin Bertle

Germany

2017

9’

Discipline • Climbing
Athletes • Pirmin Bertle

Bio
Pirmin Bertle should probably call himself a psychologist
considering his master degree, but he is actually working as
a climber, a photographer, a video artist, a journalist and
a coach.
Father of a five year old boy and a two year old girl, he
lives in Baviera. He has been climbing for almost twenty
years, but still finds difficult to loose passion.

Video Awards 2017
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On
December 4th
2016(dal
Alexander
Schulz
broke two
Il protagonista
Aishtan
greco antico
aisthanomai,
world
records
in Mexico
City by
crossing
theIolongest
and
“percepire
attraverso
i sensi”)
affronta
il suo
interiore
highest
urban
highline ever walked.
Each per
timeconfrontarsi
he fell, he
utilizzando
il funambolismo
come mezzo
went
back
to
the
beginning
until
he
finally
walked
the 244
9’
con l’esistenza.
metres in one go.
By
questioning
our l’abisso,
current modus
vivendi,
in which we are
In equilibrio
sopra
con grazia
e cautela.
used to have our sight directed to our phones, this film
documents the achievement that made everyone
to look up.
Bio:
Kevin Kook è nato a Como nel 1992. Di nazionalità
Bio
italo-olandese, si è diplomato alla scuola sportiva di
Cristóbal and Benjamín have worked as a team since the
Sotkamo in Finlandia e a 18 anni è entrato nella
beginning of their careers, creating a smooth synergy,
Nazionale Italiana di Snowboard Freestyle.
co-directing and co-photographing their most important
È laureato in Media Design e Arti Multimediali alla
projects.
Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti a Milano.
They are strong believers that the best things are done by
people who are passionate about what they do.

Look up

Benjamín Soto Ferraris
Cristobal de Alba de la Peña
Mexico

2017

4’

Discipline • Slackline
Athletes • Alexander Shultz

Neon Woods
Nick Roden

UK

2017

3’

Discipline • Biking
Athletes • Joe Barnwell and Sol Karfoot-Robson

On WGPE's own custom MTB track in the heart of Wales,
two riders are enveloped into a world of colour and smoke.

4
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No More Limits

Johannes
Hoffmann

Austria

2015

2’

Shot in one day while hiking up to a peak near Innsbruck,
the goal of this short film is not to show the extreme sport
itself but the journey which leads to the dream of flying.

Johannes Hoffmann was born in 1987 in Innsbruck,
Austria. After being part in a big European ski movie
production as a skier, he decided to take things in his own
hands and founded Whiteroom Productions, focused on ski
Bio:
movies.
Besides being a producer, camerman and director
Johannes is a professional skier himself and studies
Geography in Innsbruck

Lucas
Brunelle Aishtan
continues(dal
his greco
relentless
search
for the most
Il protagonista
antico
aisthanomai,
challenging
and dangerous
on ilearth
sets his
“percepire attraverso
i sensi”)places
affronta
suo Ioand
interiore
’
sights on theil funambolismo
Darien Gap, a come
swathmezzo
of landper
connecting
utilizzando
confrontarsi
Panama
to Colombia. This prehistoric jungle has no roads
con l’esistenza.
and is infested by kidnappers, cartel and FARC.
Lucas
leads sopra
a cycling
trip with
friends, lots of
In equilibrio
l’abisso,
con three
graziaofehis
cautela.
camera equipment, and a new level of risk taking.
Bio:
Bio
Kevin Kook è nato a Como nel 1992. Di nazionalità
Lucas
Brunelle issi an
american alla
videographer
of bicycle
italo-olandese,
è diplomato
scuola sportiva
di
stunts
andinraces
and his
haveè influenced
millions to
Sotkamo
Finlandia
e afilms
18 anni
entrato nella
ride
bikes. He
offersdiworld
tours from
the urban jungles of
Nazionale
Italiana
Snowboard
Freestyle.
New
York City
to the Design
real jungles
Central America,
È laureato
in Media
e ArtiofMultimediali
alla from
the
narrow
maze of di
London
streets
to the Great Wall of
Nuova
Accademia
Belle Arti
a Milano.
China.
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Off the Grid
Lucas Brunelle

USA

5’

2013

Discipline • Biking
Athletes • Chas Christiansen, Austin Horse, Manuel Valez and
Lucas Brunelle

15
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Organyà Living
Xavier Coll

Spain

2016

when a
“Skiing infor
Greece?
Really?”
was the
usual response
Famous
its magic
mountains,
Organyà
has become
were
going.
we
said
where
we
meca for acrobatic pilots. Its take off and landing areas
Witha ameeting
desperate
lack
snow
the Alps,
were Alooking
are
point
forofthe
bestinpilots
in theweworld.
as far away
astoMorocco
Nepal forclimbing,
inspiration. We
beautiful
area
practiceand
paragliding,
had
been
told
that
there
was
good
snow
canyoning. It is impossible to get tired of it!in Greece, but we
didn’t quite believe it. With just five days planning we
headed to Greece to explore the beautiful mountains of
Bio
the north and meet the people that live and work there.
Xavier Coll, born in Barcelona, got his degree in
Photography in Scotland and since then his life has always
been
Bio: related to photography both still and in motion. He
covers
severalisfields
within thephotographer,
film industry, such
feature
Ben Tibbetts
an adventure
artistasand
films,
documentaries
and based
commercials.
IFMGA
mountain guide
in Chamonix and the UK.
He
has
been
working
as
Director
the last
He specialises in working in remoteand
andDoP
coldduring
environments.
years.
Having studied Fine Art to a postgraduate level he is
obsessed with image making in adventurous environments.
He has spent nearly two years working in the Antarctic and
over four months in Greenland.

6’

Discipline • Paragliding

Partire da Casa racconta un pensiero personale sugli sport
di montagna. Quattro sport, quattro avventure nei dintorni
di Lecco effettuate partendo da casa e spostandosi solo
con le proprie forze, a piedi o in bicicletta.
Bio
Elia Balloni è nato a Prato, in Toscana. La sua passione
per il videomaking è influenzata da un altro grande
amore, quello per la montagna, che riesce a vivere a
pieno nell’ambiente lecchese in cui risiede da tre anni.
Ha frequentato la Scuola Civica di Cinema Luchino
Visconti a Milano.

Partire da Casa
Elia Balloni

Italia

2016

4’

Disciplina • Climbing, Canoeing
Atleti • Luca Spreafico, Martino Invernizzi, Marco Donadoni,
Andrea Corti, Martino Milani e Matteo Gaetani

16
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A small team of skiers strap an obnoxious amount of gear
to bicycles and ride through arctic Norway. Connecting
craggy islands by underwater tunnels, they climb and ski
mountains along the length of the Lofoten archipelago.
Gear fail, partners bail, and spirits waver. But after
camping on snow-covered beaches, what they find at the
end of the peninsula make them look deeper inside
themselves and their motives.

Pedal to Peaks
Brody Leven

USA

2016

8’

Discipline • Biking
Athletes • Brody Leven, KT Miller and Joey Schusler

Solo BASE follows the path of David Fusté along with his
friend Turko, both very strong climbers who become BASE
jumpers in order to make their dreams of flying a reality.

Bio
Brody Leven is a professional adventure skier who ironically
prefers climbing up mountains to skiing down them.
He travels the world on a shoestring, returning with
elevated stories of his mountain adventures to inspire others
to tackle difficult challenges.
His activism focuses on environmental stewardship, public
lands advocacy and avalanche education.

Solo BASE
Xavier Coll

Spain

2016

5’

Discipline • Base Jump
Athletes • David Fustè and Turko Ortiz

Bio
Xavier Coll, born in Barcelona, got his degree in
Photography in Scotland and since then his life has always
been related to photography both still and in motion. He
covers several fields within the film industry, such as feature
films, documentaries and commercials.
He has been working as Director and Director of
Photography during the last years.

Video Awards 2017
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Solo Naked
Xavier Coll

Spain

2016

4’

Discipline • Climbing
Athletes • David Fustè

can surf anywhere,
evengreco
1500m
above
sea level and
IlYou
protagonista
Aishtan (dal
antico
aisthanomai,
1000km
away
from
the
nearest
ocean.
This
the story of
“percepire attraverso i sensi”) affronta il suo Iois interiore
a group of ilriver
surfing pioneers
are not
building
utilizzando
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comewho
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per only
confrontarsi
a world-class
con
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river surfing community.
Theequilibrio
river surfing
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here!
In
sopra
l’abisso, iscon
grazia e cautela.
Surf Anywhere – coming soon to a river near you.

Surf Anywhere

Desiree Bilon

Canada

2016

Discipline • Surf
Athletes • Neil Egsgard, Jacob Kelly Quinlan, Justin

Gullickson, Ben Murphy, Jason McQuade, David
Hernandez Cachero, Luciano Mariani and Desiree Bilon
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Bio:
Bio
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a Como
nel 1992. Diand
nazionalità
Desiree
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a writer,
photographer
filmmaker.
italo-olandese,
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è
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alla
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è
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Surf the Line
Jérémy Frey

Francia

2016

2’

For The Flying Frenchies, thinking out of the box isn’t a
choice, it’s a way of life.
Bio:
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video
this multi-talented
collective
is set in
Ben
Tibbetts
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adventure
photographer,
artist and
the Vercors
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of based
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they surf
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The Harper,
Mannering &
Ross Challenge

Gavin Lang
Discipline • Climbing

New
Zealand

2017
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Penny Brothers (president of New Zealand Alpine Club),
Il protagonista Aishtan (dal greco antico aisthanomai,
60, decides to follow the steps of New Zealand alpine
“percepire attraverso i sensi”) affronta il suo Io interiore
exploration pioneers and club founders following an
’
utilizzando il funambolismo come mezzo per confrontarsi
appeal made by herself on the Climber magazine in NZ.
con l’esistenza.
A nine-day expedition with an ambitious tick list. Guided
by Gavin Lang from First Light Guiding, Penny will
In equilibrio sopra l’abisso, con grazia e cautela.
reminisce on long dormant memories of climbing through
the most beautiful glaciers and peaks of New Zealand
named after NZAC founders Harper, Mannering and
Bio:
Ross.
Kevin Kook è nato a Como nel 1992. Di nazionalità
italo-olandese, si è diplomato alla scuola sportiva di
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with
Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti a Milano.
more recent attention turning to video capture and editing
of guiding trips and personal climbing missions.
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Unbreakable
Jean-Luc Julien

Germany

2017

Discipline • Climbing
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Krystle Wright
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A Sense of
Wonder
Mathieu Le Lay

France

2017

A vast silence swallows the sound. A kingdom of mountains
rise majestically toward the heavens. A call of the wild to a
wandering soul.
A Sense of Wonder is a cinematic visual poem featuring a
lone adventurer who seeks for wonder in the Dolomite
mountains.

3’

Athletes • Benjamin Dowie

Bio
Mathieu is a French director and cinematographer. Since
2008 he has directed documentaries rewarded several
times in adventure, mountain and wildlife film festivals.
Some of them were broadcasted on famous channels.
Guided by wild environments and mysterious atmospheres,
his films tell genuine stories of the interaction between
humans and nature, inspiring people to travel, discover
and feel the raw subtlety of the world.

Alla conquista della cima più alta del Canton Ticino: due
intense giornate di adrenalina, fatica e emozioni immersi
nello spettacolo della natura. Un video completamente
autoprodotto: riprese, montaggio e musica improvvisata al
pianoforte. Non ci sono attori, ma solo protagonisti.
Bio
Fabio Olivotti, appassionato di montagna fin da
bambino, negli ultimi due anni si è avvicinato al mondo
del videomaking con lo scopo di trasmettere questa sua
passione agli altri. È sempre alla ricerca del giusto
compromesso tra vivere l’avventura e filmarla, tra il ruolo
di protagonista e quello di regista.

Alla conquista
dell’Adula
Fabio Olivotti

Italia

2017

8’

Disciplina • Climbing
Atelti • Sara Parisi e Daniele Porta
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An Object at
Rest
Seth Boyden

USA

An Object at Rest follows the life of a stone as it travels
over the course of millennia, facing nature's greatest
obstacle: human civilization.
2015

6’

Bio
Seth Boyden is an animation filmmaker from United
States. Accepted into the Character Animation program at
California Institute of the Arts in 2011, he studied
hand-drawn animation for four years. He also studied
storyboarding as an intern for 20th Century FOX and
Walt Disney Animation Studios before graduating in 2015.
He currently works as a story artist for Blue Sky Animation
Studios and continues making animation and illustrations
in his spare time.
He enjoys making art that is influenced by nature and
observation, combined with sincere and entertaining
storytelling.

Borderline è ambientato nelle Alpi Giulie, dove si staglia
l'imponente gruppo dello Jof Fuart a fare da cornice al
Rifugio Corsi che offre una delle viste più belle del Friuli
Venezia Giulia.
Da qui Marco Milanese ed il suo amico Federico Garzotto
partono per affrontare una nuova avventura: una scalata
free solo a conclusione della quale cammineranno sospesi
nel vuoto, su un ponte costituito da una highline.

Borderline
Fabio Pappalettera
Italia

2017

6’

Disciplina • Climbing
Atelti • Marco Milanese e Federico Garzotto

Video Awards 2017

Bio
Da sempre appassionato di fotografia e cinema oltre che
di sport estremi, Fabio Pappalettera all’età di 31 anni ha
deciso di abbandonare la carriera di albergatore per
inseguire un sogno. Ora è felicemente videomaker
freelance, specializzato in riprese con droni.
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Cava Romana
Stefano Pelleriti

Italia

2016

The living mountain

Un montaggio di fotografie scattate a Cava Romana
(MS), sulle Alpi Apuane. Il percorso è accompagnato da
6’ suoni naturali, rumori di mezzi e macchinari, esperienze
sonore comuni in un'escursione domenicale in una cava in
attività.
In un territorio già severo per la sua geografia, si combatte
una guerra tra interessi contrapposti: produzione e
sfruttamento di risorse naturali, rivendicazioni di residenti e
di chi vi lavora e necessità di tutela ambientale.
Bio
Stefano Pelleriti è nato a Lucca, dove risiede. Lavora nel
campo tecnico-scientifico e si sta formando da
autodidatta in ambito artistico con un approccio
multidisciplinare: scrive poesie e brevi racconti, è
appassionato di fotografia, ha recitato in compagnie di
teatro, realizza brevi cortometraggi.

A girl draws her dreams.
Bio
Born in 1982 in Iran, in the city of Marand, Ali Delakari
graduated in cinema from the University of IRIB.

Charcoal
Ali Delakari

Iran

2017

5’

His short films:
The bottom line (2003)
I want to marry (2004)
Bride (2006)
Wood painting (2013)
Chomchekhatoon (2015)
Aunt taman (2015)
Fan-fiction (2016)
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A movie about a boy named Samet and his growing up
story: his family is killed by the terrorists so his grandparents
take care of him.
Corn aims to show the stories of the ones who are left
behind, the lives of the survivors, billions of orphans that
keep growing up despite everything.

Corn

Doğacan Aktaş
Engin Poyraz

Turkey

2017

Crude Territory
Vacabonsai Colectivo
Audiovisual
Argentina

2017

5’

Bio
Doğacan Aktaş, born in Espiye, Giresun, in 1994. He has
attended successfully the faculty of Fine arts motion
pictures and television graduating in 2017.
Throughout his college years, he has produced eight school
projects: four documentaries and four fictions. He also
gained experience in the field of advertising as the director
8’ of cinematography in commercials and as a photograph
artist and the director of cinematography at Expo 2016
Antalya.

Auca Mahuida is a Natural Protected Area in the north of
the province of Neuquén. However, in its interior there are
about 70 oil wells that affect it directly and contravene the
very purpose of its creation: to preserve in perpetuity its
valuable Patagonian flora and fauna. These risks were
redoubled in 2013 when France’s Total made the first
fracking well, which became the first forerunner of a
natural fractured area in the world.
Bio
Vacabonsai is a communicational group based in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Since 2008 they have been producing
independent films linked to cultural, political and artistic
movements. Whether it be documentary, fiction or
animation, the commitment to reality is the engine of their
production through a powerful weapon: communication.
And communicating is also giving voice to those who have
not yet been given the opportunity to shout.

Video Awards 2017
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Suq.Unconventional Sicily, ibrido editoriale tra taccuino di
viaggio e libro fotografico su una Sicilia lontana dalla sua
iconografia folcloristica.
Nel video la Sicilia è poco riconoscibile, nebulosa; è un
luogo che potrebbe essere qualsiasi e ovunque a rimarcare
il concetto che il viaggio è il rapporto che si ha con se stessi
e solamente in un secondo momento diventa incontro con
l'esterno ed esplorazione.

Eye of God
Antonella Salamone
Francesco Casumano
Francesco Cusumano nasce a Ragusa. Studia arte a
Siracusa e Comunicazione visiva e branding al Politecnico
di Milano. Ha collaborato con studi milanesi di
architettura e design e nel 2008 si è trasferito a
Barcellona dove ha fondato Nomad, uno studio di
comunicazione visiva. Dal 2010 è co-direttore artistico
della rivista Panenka e dal 2017 è il Direttore Creativo di
Suq. Unconventional Sicily.

Atelti • Luca Di Giacomo

Italy

2017

2’

Antonella Salamone nasce ad Augusta e sin da piccola
mostra una predilezione per la scrittura. Si è laureata in
Culture e linguaggi per la comunicazione a indirizzo
Editing. Premiata in diversi concorsi letterari, oggi è autrice
e caporedattrice di Suq. Unconventional Sicily.
Vive a Milano, lavora come copywriter e Tagesmutter e a
breve uscirà il suo primo libro.

A modern man is in search for meaning of his existence in
chaos.

gya (z)
Pratish Shrestha
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Heart of Nature
Giorgi Tkemaladze

Georgia

2017

4’

A world where children are in the heart of nature and they
play in armony with it. The aim of the movie is to get ride
of children's computer games and bring in the heart of
nature.

Human
Hasan Ince

Turkey

2017

7’

Conscience of a small child who tries to be an expectation
in an old woman’s home.
Bio
Hasan Ince was born in Diyarbakır in 1988. He graduated
from the department of Economy and has worked in
several short lenght and full lenght films since 2009.

Video Awards 2017
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Ice Flames

Un time lapse showreel girato tra il 2015 e il 2016.
Il racconto di due lunghi viaggi tra le Alpi della Savoia e
l’Islanda, due luoghi lontani ma accomunati da un mistico
senso di montagna.

Riccardo Piffer

Italia

2016

3’

Bio
La passione di Riccardo Piffer per la fotografia
naturalistica nasce qualche anno fa, da lunghe camminate
in montagna e dal desiderio di regalare a tutti la visione e
l’emozione di quelle meraviglie difficilmente raggiungibili.
Attraverso il time lapse è riuscito a unire la favola di una
fotografia al realismo del video.

Anno 2034. Da 8 anni si è diffusa nel mondo
un’epidemia che sta sterminando la popolazione.
Diversi gruppi di scienziati hanno collaborato per trovare
una cura: un vaccino chiamato Nede.

Nede

Lorenzo Cassol

Italia

2017

30
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Bio
Lorenzo Cassol nasce in provincia di Belluno e fin da
piccolo viene affascinato dalle grandi montagne che la
sovrastano.
Ha diretto un lungometraggio dal titolo Bianco come il
Nero oltre a numerosi spot pubblicitari. Nel 2015 ha
esordito nel mondo della recitazione con il film Ciò che le
nuvole non dicono nel ruolo di protagonista.
Nede è il suo primo cortometraggio.

Milano Montagna Festival
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No Man’s Land
Davide Calafà

Italia

2016

3’

Atelti • Davide Calafà, Matteo Calafà, Marco Calafà e Giorgio
Tagliaro

We live in a fast paced society, walking slows us down.
Nature never hurries.
A short film produced walking through Iceland, a six days
hike with a couple of friends into the wild, carrying
everything necessary to explore this incredible landscape.
A place that is still ruled by nature, that doesn’t belong to
any man.
A free place.
No man’s land.

Experimental video poetry.
Destinies are like the stones of an ancient road or an old
castle built on a mountain's crest.

Pietre

Stefano Pelleriti

Italia

2017

2’

Bio
Stefano Pelleriti è nato a Lucca, dove risiede. Lavora nel
campo tecnico-scientifico e si sta formando da
autodidatta in ambito artistico con un approccio
multidisciplinare: scrive poesie e brevi racconti, è
appassionato di fotografia, ha recitato in compagnie di
teatro, realizza brevi cortometraggi.

Video Awards 2017
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Putao

Freddy Aung

Myanmar

2016

Putao is the northernmost town of Kachin State, in Burma,
surrounded by snow-capped mountains.
This journey will bring you to the different ethnic minority
tribes in northern Myanmar, the world rarest black orchids
and the incredible flora and fauna of the region.

3’

Bio
Min Thu Aung was born in Yangon, Myanmar, in 1990.
After moving to Mandalay and founding a film society, he
began making small-budget movies. In 2013 he founded
the film production group Rockals Pictures.
His short documentary film The Brick was selected in IDFA
film festival while his movies Above and Into the void
received overwhelming critical praise for its storytelling and
unique process.

There is a place where Nature can be found in its most
primordial, authentic form. In Pampilhosa da Serra,
between the hills and a magical mist, we can see Naturia.
As the legend goes, this place is protected by a spirit
created from the natural elements that has been, for
centuries, the guardian of this sacred temple.
The guardian of Naturia tells the story of a hidden treasure
of Nature, that only the purest of heart can see.
Bio
With a degree in Technology of Audiovisual
Communication, David Mendes is a director and sole
manager of Ideias Com Pernas, with a vast experience in
the creation of promotional films and commercials as well
as television content.
He has advanced skills as a camera operator and
colourist. In the last three years he has won several awards.
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The guardian
of Naturia

David Mendes

Portugal

2016

3’
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The right
answer

Patxi Razkin

Spain

2016

3’

This short video is about the deep feeling of connection
with the mountains.
Mountains are calling us, but not everybody has learned to
hear that calling, not everybody understands why to do so
much effort just to conquer a summit.
But up there, on the summit, alone and tired, you become
aware of the true reason: it is not about conquering
summits or living adventures, but to get to the place where
we can merge with our dreams.
Bio
Patxi Razkin is a 48 years old living in the Basque
Country, north of Spain, a region culturally very linked to
the mountains and its rural traditions.
Photography and writing are his passions but he has
recently found a new way to transmit his thoughts,
sensations and feelings. The journey to produce The Right
Answer has been done with no previous filmmaking
knowlege or experience but with a lot of passion.

The Swan
Victor Boyco

Belarus

2017

4’

The life of a magic bird interrupts the invasion of the
pristine winter forest by the most dangerous predator, who
consider himself the master of nature and sees beauty
quite unileterally.

Video Awards 2017
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The Waterfall
James William

USA

2017

6’

After a personal tragedy, a survivor awakens on a plane
bound into an unknown territory. He documents his
first-person journey from the sky, braving treacherous
mountain roads deep into a hidden waterfall at the heart
of a jungle. The sense of disorientation and discovery, highs
and lows, risks and rewards mirrors the shifting tones of
Antonín Dvorák's classic String Quartet No. 12 in F Major,
Op.96 American.
Bio
James William is a filmmaker with specialization in VFX
production and IP development for film, TV, animation,
and scientific R&D visual research.
He is specialized in VFX, animation, compositing, concept
and story development, cinematography, art direction,
post-production and pipeline technology development.

An adventurer is looking for an endangered species of
foxes in the mountains. In the middle of his path he finds a
man who wants to commit suicide. The advanturer decides
to save his life...

To Live

Majid Seyedin
Khorasani

34
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Walker

Serge Bulat
Michael Rfdshir

USA

2015

5’

Queuelbum is a is a debut music project by NYC music
artist Serge Bulat. An experiment in instrumental music,
visuals, philosophy and conceptual art. Walker is the first
piece from Queuelbum and serves as an introduction to
the darker side of the project.

Bio
Serge Bulat is a New York based music artist, who has
been involved in music, radio, TV and theater
productions over the last ten years.
Michael Rfdshir is a Vladivostok based visual artist who
recently participated in various exhibitions in his native
country of Russia.

Video Awards 2017

Although the two have never met in person, Bulat and Rfdshir
found a unique way of collaborating via satellite, proving that
there are no rules or boundaries applied in creating a piece of
art.
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Bandal

Hoshedar Shroff

India

2017

10’

In the Kullu Valley in Himachal Pradesh, every village and
hamlet has its own deity, devi or devta. This short movie
follows a month in Bandal village, in the Tirthan Valley,
trying to capture its essence during the seasonal change.
Bandal is a visual essay on a village: its deity, culture,
landscape and nature.

The story of Major General Mohammed Amin Naik, the
first Kashmiri Muslim General in the Indian Army, a soldier
who rose to the high ranks with his determination to excel
in any given duty, be it winning an Asian Games Medal
and Arjuna Award, or scaling the Nanda Devi mountain,
or his service at the Corps of Engineer, Amin performed
with utmost excellence and with a heartful to give back to
the society.

Courage for Excellence
– Major General
Mohammed Amin Naik
Harsh Vardhan
India
2017
11’
Singh

38

Bio
Hoshedar Shroff is an independent filmmaker at Paper
Weight Entertainment.
His short films have been screened at various festivals,
including the prestigious Cannes Film Festival in 2010.
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A first grade teacher, accompanied by a group of outdoor
educators and adventurers, heads to the Arctic on the first
of five expeditions to create an immersive educational
experience for students back home.

Down To Earth
Chapter 1: Hope

Bio
Michaela Precourt has created the project Down to Earth:
a series of five arctic ski expeditions that she hopes will
ignite the minds and spirit of the next generation of
environmental advocates.
Down to Earth is about how we find that connection back
to earth and instill that sense of hope in our communities
and kiddos.

Jon Mancuso
Michaela Precourt
USA

2017

10’

E.B.C. 5300m is a film about the Everest Base Camp.
The camp, set on a glacier, is assembled and dismantled
every year for a period of 2 months. Between guides,
14’
cooks, government officials and guests, it houses a little bit
less than 1000 people . The film, throughs ambiences,
shows the life and organization in the camp, and exposes
the contrast between this ephemeral micro-city and the
wild and mystical environment in which it is located.
It is also a reflection on the overcrowding of the most
prestigious and most widely summits and the emergening
of extreme forms of tourisms.

E.B.C. 5300m
Leonard Kohli

Switzerland

2016

14’

Bio
Léonard was born in La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland, in
1992. E.B.C. 5300m is his final work to get its BA in
Photography from ECAL.
His film has been shown and awarded in a lot of festivals
around the world.
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HOME

Shaktiraj Singh

India

2016

4’

A house hidden by the Himalayas, stand as a towering
guardian. Welcome to Lungtserpa, the last house in a
village of only 7 houses.
You might believe its inhabitants are lonely out there, but
they have friends who drop by to make sure everything is
alright.
This is a glimpse into the relationship shared between the
inhabitants of this faraway house and the dedicated folks
of the Snow leopard Conservancy India Trust, Ladakh.
Bio
Shaktiraj Singh Jadeja is a Bangalore based DP, director
and an independent filmmaker.
He currently works with other filmmakers, photographers
and writers for UNTOLD, an online magazine about
untold stories across India. Life-changing stories of people
that had not found a voice through existing media
channels.

Iran Tour
Doudvarzan
Benyamin Balouchi
Iran

2017

3’
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Kinski Screw
Dave Lojek

Austria

2015

Faces tell a lot. They magnetize onlookers. Female and
male principles intertwine in front of mountain panoramas.
5’ Werner Herzog coined the term "Kinski screw" for a
technique of actors to swing into the frame. Klaus Kinski
invented this slow specific pirouette.
What goes on behind those storm beaten faces in our
homage?
Bio
Dave Lojek belongs to the most productive and most
selected directors with over 1030 international film festival
screenings in 56 countries on 5 continents.
His favorite genres are comedy, parody, fantasy, romance,
poetry and experiment. He also directs documentaries,
dramas, portraits, and music videos.
As independent producer he created movies in 24 cities in
13 European countries. He also works as film distributor,
mentor, and president of a local film association.

Opportunity

Opportunity speaks up about the importance of drinking
water conservation. It shows how ¾ of the earth are
covered by water and how the importance of drinking
5’
water is essential for living things.
India
The movie convey a message of unity and sharing for a
better future.

Jazer Tekkekara
2016

5’

Bio
Jazeer Thekkekara is an indian filmmmaker and director
born in 1984 in Kerala.
Opportunity is his first film and he is now working on the
next one.
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Members of WSÁNEC First Nations take a revolutionary
step to reclaim and re-name PKOLS, a sacred mountain
in their traditional territory formerly known as Mt. Douglas
(after the colonial Governor Sir James Douglas).
Bio
Steven Thomas Davies is a Canadian filmmaker of Coast
Salish (Snuneymuwx) and European descent based on
Vancouver Island.
Steven's work is centred around cultural and political
themes, to reconnect with indigenous histories and educate
himself and others.

The Re-naming
of PKOLS
Steven Davies

The Transcaucasian
Expedition
David Katz

42

Armenia

2016

5’

Canada

2015

4’

Can you imagine a mountain range as big as the Alps
and the Pyrenees combined without a single established
trekking route? In 2016 a team of idealistic outdoor
enthusiasts in the Caucasus decided to build one.
This film is a a glimpse into an average day of the
members of the Transcaucasian Expedition: Tom Allen,
Vahagn Vardumyan, Alessandro Mambelli and their
defender 'Georgina'. Follow them from sunrise to sunset as
they explore and map potential routes for the
Transcaucasian Trail, an exciting trekking route through
Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan.
Bio
Originally from New York, Dave Katz is a prolific traveler
and documentary filmmaker having visited over 80
countries in search of unique and important stories to tell.
Trained in Geology and then as a professional mountain
guide, Dave's passion for remote places and wilderness
aids his ability to tell stories in hard to reach places.
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Treshold
Maria Laura
Reina

Venezuela

2016

6’

A mother is immersed in a deep depression because of the
loss of her 8 year old daughter. Her sudden death has
filled her heart with guilt and she fails to overcome it and
forgive herself.
She will have to be on the verge of death to be able to
understand the true value of life.

Bio
Born in Apure, Venezuela, Maria Laura Reina currently
studies filmmaking at the School of Audiovisual Mediums
of the University of Los Andes in Mérida, Venezuela. She
has participated in many audiovisual projects as director,
director’s assistant and production assistant.
She prefers independent cinema with narrative quality that
reflects the Venezuelan culture and its landscapes.
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